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Health Is No Accident!
When people get sick or experience various
aches and pains, it’s tempting to look for
causes outside ourselves. The most convenient
culprits:
Bad luck. Accidents often fall into this
category—being in the wrong place at the
wrong time.
Germs. Blaming a cold or flu on germs
overlooks one critical ingredient—being a
hospitable host!
Genetics. The new fall guy is “bad genes.”
Yet, research shows that gene expression is a
reaction to our environment.
Thankfully, we live in a world of cause and
effect. Every symptom has a cause. And as
tempting as it is to look to outside causes,
many health problems are the result of our
own choices, beliefs and habits. Sometimes the
effects can take decades to appear.
Ill health is not an accident, but the result
of your body’s inability to accommodate
physical, chemical or emotional stress.
Similarly, good health results when your body
works the way it was designed to.

Sunblocks and Sunscreens
Helpful or Harmful?
In 1938, chemist Franz Greiter developed the first sunscreen, and
in 1944 airman Benjamin Greene, who later became a pharmacist,
developed his own version to protect soldiers fighting in the South
Pacific from sunburn. Since then it’s been considered a necessity for
anyone going out in the sun for any length of time. But is this really
a necessity or is it doing more harm than good?

The History of Sunscreen
Franz Greiter developed the first sunscreen, Gletscher Crème, after
allegedly getting sunburned, and then created the company Piz
Buin, which is still a well-known marketer of suncreen products.
However, Benjamin Greene’s product, Red Vet Pet was more
widely used. Short for Red Veterinary Petrolatum, Red Vet Pet was
similar to petroleum jelly in consistency, red in color and hardly
effective.
The concept of the “Sun Protection Factor” or “SPF” originally
credited to Franz Greiter, supposedly helped determine which
sunblock or sunscreen would be best for use based on the
measurement of effectiveness when applied at an even rate of 2
milligrams per square centimeter of skin. Controversy still exists
over the accuracy of this rating system and whether or not the rate
of application truly represents the actual use.
With the more widespread use of sunscreens came the development
of water proof or sweat proof products and eventually the claim that
sunblocks and sun-screens are the ultimate protection against most
forms of skin cancer.

Better Living Through Chemistry?

Chemical Dangers

We often talk about the three types of
stress, physical, emotional and chemical.
The chemical stress on our bodies can be
tremendous.

Created to block out the UV-B ray or ultraviolet radiation that
causes sunburn, sunscreens were originally designed solely to
protect the skin from being burned utilizing different chemicals.

You probably have a favorite laundry
detergent. If they supplied a list of ingredients
it would require a chemical engineering
degree to decipher. It gets worse.
After your “whites are whiter than white”
many people add more chemicals to their
clothing by using a fabric softener. All these
chemicals attach themselves to your favorite
shirt and lucky socks.
Better living through chemistry? We’re not
convinced. We think better living comes
from less chemistry. Give some thought to the
potential carcinogens, allergens and chemical
stressors in your life. See what you can do to
reduce them—improving your health in the
process.

These chemicals include Oxybenzone, Methyl anthranilate,
Titanium dioxide and zinc oxide among others. Chemicals
approved for use within the European Union and other parts of the
world that have not been tested include but are not limited to: 4Methylbenzylidene camphor, Tinosorb M and S, Uvasorb HEB and
Isopentenyl-4-methoxycinnamate.
Adverse health effects have been associated with some synthetic
compounds in sunscreen, and in 2007 the Center for Disease
Control (CDC) reported a concern regarding oxybenzone
(benzophenone-3). There were two studies, the first of which
“detected the chemicals in greater than 95% of the 2000 Americans
tested,” and the second study revealed that mothers with high
levels of oxybenzone were more likely to give birth to underweight
baby girls.

The Problem
The original idea to block the UV-B rays that cause sunburn may
have been a sound one but, as with most chemical options, it failed
to take into account any possible consequences. While sunscreens
and sunblocks are protecting the skin from being burned by UVB rays, they are not blocking UV-A rays which penetrate the skin
more deeply and actually cause melanoma. Research has shown that
even SPF 35 sunscreens, applied correctly and in the right amount,
do not effectively block out harmful UV-A rays. In other words,
sunscreens and sunblocks can actually increase your risk of cancer.
First, as was just stated, by blocking out some of the sun’s harmful
rays but not all of them. Second, the sensation of being burned is
stunted, typically resulting in a longer amount of sun exposure,
which means more exposure to the harmful UV-A rays that cause
melanoma. Finally, sunscreens and sunblocks do not allow the body
to absorb the sun’s rays and produce Vitamin D.

Vitamin D and Sunshine
The most powerful and natural vitamin D is produced by the body
when in direct sunlight, preferably the noonday sun for about 10-20
minutes a day or until the skin begins to turn a light pink. Despite

Pain PR Campaign Announced
(New York, NY) The public relations firm of
Sensori & Partners has been named by Pain,
Inc. to lead a campaign to upgrade the public
perceptions of pain.
“Pain has acquired a bad reputation,” observed
a spokesperson for the firm. “We’re looking
forward to refurbishing its image so it can
assume its proper place in the lives of the
public.”
Pain, which used to be seen as merely a
warning sign of some other issue, is today
increasingly perceived as the problem itself.
Correcting this misperception will fall on the
shoulders of the Sensori organization, which
similarly turned around the smoke detector
industry.
“We’ll employ some of the same strategies we
used to successfully stop the effort to lower
the piercing sound made by smoke detectors,”
says the spokesperson. “People need to know
that pain, like the smoke detector alert, is
rarely the problem. It’s merely a warning sign
that something else needs attention.”
Experts predict a battle from the pain reliever
manufacturing industry. Pain medications
account for billions of dollars of sales each
year.
“Bring it on!” says a spokesperson for the
drug-lobbying group. “Most people prefer
the easy way and popping a pill is convenient.
Drug users can mask the pain and carry on
with their life. We don’t expect significant
changes.”
(Naturally, this is a parody. It’s the kind of
press release we often see when a new drug
concoction is announced. But it makes a great
point. Pain isn’t the problem, but many think
it is!

the hype about the sun’s rays being dangerous and cancer-causing,
the fact is that we cannot be healthy without regulated and regular
doses of natural direct sunlight.
While vitamin D supplements do exist these tend to be a much
weaker variant called D2. The most powerful vitamin D is D3 and it
is this variant that is produced by the body, when in the sun, and has
been found to be a natural cancer preventative.
In 2007, a study published in the American Journal of Clinical
Nutrition found that vitamin D cut the risk of several types of
cancer by as much as 60% but it’s important to understand they
were using a natural supplement of vitamin D3, which is available in
stand-alone dietary supplements.
Additionally, a study published in the UK Times in 2009 reported
that “mothers given ten times the usual dose of vitamin D during
pregnancy had their risk of premature birth reduced by half and had
fewer small babies,” as well as a 25% reduction in infections.
Of course, as with all vitamin supplements, it is best to purchase
them from a reputable supplier and not over the counter at
a department store or corner drug store. Not all vitamin D
supplements are created equal and, as previously stated, your best
and most natural source will be 10-20 minutes in the sun.

Sunlight Dangers
Understandably, it will be difficult to put aside 50 years of
indoctrination. Having been told repeatedly that the sun’s rays cause
cancer, sunburns will result in deadly melanoma and it’s child abuse
to let your children play in the sun without sunscreen, the concept
of throwing away the sunscreen can be a bit overwhelming. Yet,
the facts are clear, the creators of sunblocks and sunscreens failed to
consider the consequences of their actions.
In 2002, 50% of all cancers in the United States were skin cancers.
That works out to about 1.1 million cases of diagnosed skin cancer
in one year. Considering the prevalence of sunscreen propaganda
for the last 50 years it’s safe to assume that most of those 1.1 million
people were wearing sunblock or sunscreen so it’s equally safe to
assume that sunscreen is not the ultimate protection against skin
cancer.
Internationally recognized research scientist and vitamin D expert,
Dr. William Grant, has stated that about 2,000-4,000 IU a day
of vitamin D can help reduce cancer risk by up to 50%. He has
also determined that up to 30% of all yearly cancer deaths could

Overdraft Protection
Think of your health as a type of checking
account.
You can make deposits (good nutrition,
exercise, proper rest, chiropractic care, etc.)
and you can make withdrawals (neglect, stress,
pepperoni pizza, over doing it, etc.) Like your
bank account, if you make more withdrawals
than deposits, you get some expensive
overdraft notices from the bank.
Low back pain and pain down your legs?
It’s an “overdraft” your body is sending you.
Headaches? A bounced check. Numbness and
tingling down your arm? A service charge
from your health “bank.”
Many people begin chiropractic care because
they’re overdrawn and their health bank has
levied some harsh fees. These penalties serve
as a reminder that they haven’t been making
adequate deposits.
If you’ve lost your health, you’ll need to make
some immediate deposits into your account to
get yourself out of the red. We call that Relief
Care.
Then you have a choice. You can neglect your
account and suffer a relapse and more service
fees later. Or, continue making deposits into
your account, building up your balance and
giving yourself some breathing room. Think
of that as Corrective Care.
The smartest option is to continue making
still more deposits, opening up a savings
account that can serve as a buffer you can
call upon in moments of stress. We call that
Wellness Care.
What’s the balance in your health account?

be prevented with higher levels of vitamin D. That equates to 2
million deaths worldwide and 200,000 in the U.S. alone.

Exposure Wisdom
Rather than slathering a toxic concoction of chemicals on your
children, consider limiting sun exposure to spans of 10-20 minutes
at a time. When limits cannot be set, be sure to wear loose-fitting,
light-colored clothing as lighter-colored fabrics will reflect the sun’s
rays instead of absorbing them. Also, hats with a wide brim will
protect both the face and the back of the neck.
When swimming, always have children wear a thin light-colored
t-shirt over their swimsuits. This will protect their shoulders and
chest from over-exposure to the sun, as these are the areas most
likely to burn when in water.
Finally, be sure to ask your Family Wellness Chiropractor for any
advice they can offer regarding the recommended time for sun
exposure for your area.

